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The O2 Health Tariff

A great deal for the people who care
Good healthcare should be available to all, regardless of wealth
– a founding principle of our NHS. O2 believes that the people
providing exceptional care deserve the connectivity they need
to be their best. And we’re committed to delivering it at an
accessible price. That’s why we’ve developed the O2 Health Tariff.

What is it?
A unique connectivity package exclusively
for health organisations such as the NHS.
What are the benefits?
More time to care: Health professionals can securely
access the information they need, wherever they are.
Anytime access to the patient management and clinical
systems takes the hassle out of admin. And that means
more time for what really matters: caring.
Better communication: Our solutions make it easier
for people on the ground and people in the office to
securely stay in touch and share information. It saves
time and money, gives healthcare professionals faster
access to the information they need to make critical
decisions and improve patient outcomes.
Happy people: Effective communication supports
flexible, efficient working and promotes work-life
balance. Your people feel respected, they shine in the
community and get that warm feeling that comes from
making a difference.
Peace of mind: You can be confident that patient-critical
data is in safe and secure hands. We were the first
network to obtain government CAS(T) approval, and we
remain the most secure.
Control costs: Our solution means you can get more
from your tight budget, and you get the device and SIM
visibility you need to control costs.

What’s the deal?
• The equivalent of £12 per month per user2

What’s included?
• Unlimited calls and texts

Why O2?
O2 is proud to be working alongside the NHS, and of
what we’re achieving together. Our solutions have already
won our customers the 2019 Most Innovative Secure
Mobile Solution.

• 2GB data per user per month: this can be shared between
users (so if one person only uses 1GB another can use 3GB)
• Five days of project management support, to oversee the
process of getting your users connected and secure
• Award-winning network3
• End-to-end security and device management made easy:
• Mobile Device Management: your organisation’s devices
will be centrally controlled, configured, managed and
reported on
• SIM management: securely control how your data
is used, not just your devices
• Intrusion protection software: help protect your data
and devices from cyberattacks
• Online access to O2 Gurus: there to answer all the
questions your people might have

What’s not?
• Devices: we’ll let you know in advance about any extra time
needed to set your devices up and any training required,
work with you to get things running and, if there’s a
problem, we swap them
• Any additional implementation costs beyond the five days
of project management support. Costs for this will vary
depending on your needs

Any small print?
• You need a minimum of 500 connections to qualify
1. https://www.longtermplan.nhs.uk/
2. Excluding VAT. Subject to minimum quantity and restrictions.
3.	Winner of 2019 uSwitch Best Network for Coverage plus rated
most reliable by GWS with 99% 4G coverage (98% indoor).

A trusted and experienced
NHS partner
O2’s dedicated healthcare specialists are already making
a difference to the NHS. Whether it’s helping to take
mental health care to where it’s really needed,
or introducing game-changing innovations such as
anti-bacterial screens, we’re committed to adding
value from the ground up.

Putting people first
Healthcare is all about people: your people and the people
they serve.
We take the time to listen to your people, so we know
what they need to be their best. We balance their
insights with your priorities, and then we deliver solutions.
Our solutions connect workers, give them more time in
their day and access to the information they need to deliver
the very best care. Our solutions help you to strengthen
your organisation and control costs while remaining
compliant and secure, giving you peace of mind.

What next?
Talk to your Account Manager or call 0800 955 5590
to find out more about our Health Tariff and how it
will work for you. o2.co.uk/health
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